
Instead et one, the city police have 
now twe eases of mysterious homicide 
upon their hands, each of which promises 
to tax their utmost skill in the unravel
ling. With the horrible murder of Mrs. 
Bing yet unsolved, the officers of the law 

called upon to bring to justice 
whose assault upon Mr.

are now
the two «en 
Michael Powers on Saturday night re
sulted in that gentleman’s death at the 
Jubilee hospital yesterday.

The fatal termination of the strange 
affair was in a measure entirely unex
pected, and therefore comes as a com
pleter shock to the community. Mr. 
Powers was believed to have escaped 
really serious injuries through the 
breaking of a towel which with a number 
of broken stones had been made into a 
•rude but decidedly dangerous weapon. 
The side in which he had been kicked 
repeatedly before the opportune arrival 
on the scene of the hackman Biraie, at 
which his murderous assailants took 
alarm, gave the patient the greatest 
pain; and it is believed that the internal 
injuries'from the kicking—or his fall 
(ier the attack—eventually caused death.

This will of course not be determined 
authoritatively until the coroner’s in
quiry, which will be held at 4 o’clock 
this afternoon, when Dr. Frank W. Hall 
will give the expert testimony.

The injured man himself did not for a 
moment anticipate a fatal termination 
of his injuries, not even when as he 
grew rapidly worse yesterday morning 
his removal to the Jubilee hospital was 
ordered by the attending physician. The 
police being notified of this change in the 
patient’» condition, Chief Sheppard and 
Magistrate H. G. Ball liter in the day 
called open him at ThwTiospital for the 
purpose of receiving his deposition as,to 
ihe circumstances of the attack upon 

He. then appeared quite cheerful 
and expressed entire confidence that he 
would recover, under which circumstance 
i he deposition could not legally be taken.

At 2:45 death came.
It now becomes the duty of the police 

to fasten the manslaughter upon the two 
men who apparently had lain in wait for 
the returning saloon man; and with delib
erate intent either to rob or murder 
him, or both, attacked him at his own 
gateway.

In this case the detectives have at 
least a working start, for they will en
deavor to locate the suspicious man who 
called at the house at ten o’clock or 
i hereabouts on Saturday evening, asking 
if Mr. Powers lived there and when he 
was expected home. As the woung wo
man who answered this- Visitor’s ring 
carried a lamp to the door and the light 
shone fnll upon the caller’s face, she is 
able to give a fairly reliable description.

Suspicion has thus far fallen upon but 
one man—a man whom Mr. Powers had 
befriended not many months ago when 
he was in trouble that brought him into 
the criminal courts. Instead of recogniz
ing the kindness of his benefactor this 
fellow is known to have threatened to 
“get even” with Mr. Powers for a fan
cied grievance—and even to have said 
that he would get back a certain hundred 
dollars that was the basis of their mis
understanding if he had “to knock him 
down and take it from him.”

Luckily for this man he is at present 
out .sealing, and thereby establishes an 
effective alibi.

In connection with the location 
answering to the available description of 
Mr. Powers’ assailants, it is said that 
1 wo men who filled the bill to <i nicety, 
both as to general appearance and cloth
ing, left Victoria by the Utopia on the 
morning after the assault.

The police of Seattle were wired to 
with a request that they be detained; 
but the answer came back that the 
steamer had discharged her passengers 
before receipt of the message, and the 
suspected duo'could not be found in the 
Sound city.

A reward of $500 has now been offered 
>y the provincial government, and it is 
Nn>i>ed that this will stimulate the search 
by outside officers-—the home depart
ments being certain to exert themselves 
in the utmost, even without this addi- 
i ional incentive.

The victim of the terrible affair was 
widely known throughout British Colum
bia, having lived here for many 
He was a native of Springfield, Mass., 
where a mother and two sisters still re
side. and was forty years of age or 
thereabouts. Shortly after coming to 
x ietoria he became associated with Mr. 
John B. Johnston in the saloon business, 
after the dissolution of this firm taking 
the Brown Jug at the corner of Gov
ernment and Fort streets on his individ
ual account, and ultimately making this 
mesort celebrated. The Brown Jug be
ing purchased by Mr. J. B. Simpson, Mr. 
I awers recently secured the Garrick’s 
Head from his old partner Johnston, and 
was making this one of the popular 
places of centre town at the time of his 
magic death.
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■iOHANNBSBUBG DESOLATE.

' ily of Geld and Dirt Weil Nigh 
ltuined by the Expectation of War.

1 01 respondeace Toronto Globe.
Johannesburg, Transvaal, Aug. 26.— 

Johannesburg, as the head centre of the 
present crisis
command a large share of public etten- 
"°n throughout the world. By its 
wealth, its influence and its indefatigable 
agitation, it has brought about a state of 
affairs which threatens to shake the 
south African Republic to its fouada- 
'ion, and it is prepared to continue in 
'his line until a settlement of its griev
ances is effected. The state of public 
reeling in this city for some months past 
iias been one of intense and unabated 
excitement, and there has been practi
cally a suspension of all but absolutely 
necessary business. For weeks past, it 
18 estimated, between 100 and 200 
People have left the city daily, and all 
"ho conid possibly do so sent their fami- 
Xs lo the towns along the coast in the 
Jape Colony and Natal. In fact, it 
,/!y be said at the present time that 
"ohannesburg is in a state of dissolution.

in South Africa, must
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ner- years the timbers should be examined
"He has rings on his lingers and bells on TTL and after eight years the bridge should

bis toes, I Heir V3SC. be clos®ly watched.
And now we have mnslc wherever he To Mr. Pooley-If the timbers were

8°ee* ——— f^ttiid sound and the deflection was slight
THE MORNING MARKET. the bridge might be considered Sate.

.wlrcoi'" *c"

Boer .fanners “trek” here with their pro- fllna VS. UlllOfl VU I AFTERNOON SESSION
duce from the most distant parts of the llerv Comoanv. __Transvaal, and even from the neighbor- ICiy y another delay in starting
iug Orange Free State. The previous ---------2- î"6. “Jlt^'1100,1î, 8f88K?D> a Juryman having
evening they commence arriving in order o«?Uvv5at e adjournment was
to secure good situations on the market Defence Call WltnCSSCS tO SIlOW McLean râiyjl" ??urt did °Pen> Mr- 
square, and all through the night the LV .duPuty attorney-general, an-
mmbling of the heavy wagons may be That PiOpCF CSfC Was tranced that his case was closed,
heard. These great canvas-covered vehi- FterpUed C- B- Pooley, Q.C., in opening for
•ties are usually drawn by fourteen or ljiciuocu. toe defence said he would not address
sixteen oxen, led by a Kaffir picknanin- - the jury at an great length at that junc-
ny, while the Boer farmer and his fam- tore, merely putting before them toe
ily either struggle along in toe rear or The Nichol libel case bobbed up again facta that he proposed to prove and re
occupy the canvas tent at toe back of the yesterday at the onening of the assize s‘?rV°* the lo2,?er address until the close
wagon. Just at sundown each evening 7 y T , P ,5 , . . . tbe,ca8e- The charge upon which toe
one may see coming over the hilly veldt Mr. Langley for the defence, who defendants were arraigned was a novel
‘tm8panned,, ox teams in long array, the was advised by His Lordship on Wednes- one for this province, being the first
“inspanned* *ox teams and heavy tented day that the case would not necessarily that a case of the kind had been
wagons of the Boers. Therefore, each before the Ghief Justine as counsel ,bpo??ht before the courts of British Co-morning, when all the different classes co™e before the Chief Justice as counsel lumbia_ The Union Colliery Company
of people who visit the market com- contended but would come up at the were charged with negligence in that 
mence their daily bartering, the place present session, unless some other ar- they had not kept in proper repair the 
presents, for variety of race and color, a rangement was made asking that a day Howe truss bridge over toe Trent river, 
scene difficult to surpass. , „ . . T„„,. The only evidence that the crown hadJohannesburg has had a very hard be set fur ,tbc tna ’ Hr. Justice produee(| was that the bridge had col-
time during the past few years, and to- ^ aikem said he could not do. lapsed and where it had 'broken there
day, with war apparently inevitable, the Then the case of Regina v. the Union was some rot in the timbers. It was the
ra!8P,^,i8 !îiU gloomy But whatever Colliery Co. was called but a short de- duty ,°-f the defence to show to the jury 
the future may have m store for it~ . . A , .. . . . that the bridge was properly looked after
even though, as feared, it be totally de- lay was cau8ed 1116 non-arrival of an^ repaired. He would show that in 
stroyed in the event of a declaration of Mr. H. P. Bell, the advising engineer for October, 1897, the bridge was repaired 

s war—there is too much wealth and en- the company. The cçown closed vtheir and something like 50,000 feet of newe^a.'TStirrr'ss -- e&s ss&szthe “Golden City” will soon regain its almost entirely on the points as to the five-eighths of an inch deflection and that 
position as the premier commercial centre condition of some timbers produced in on August 9, eight days before the acei- 
of South Africa. court, and said to have come out of the dent« it; was again inspected and found

bridge, and length of the life of Douglas to have a deflection of but three-quarters 
fir. of an inch, a mere nothing. On the latter

The defence opened their case, calling occasion it was “screwed up.” In Oc- 
witnesses to show that due care was tober, 1897, new braces were put in and 
taken to see that the bridge was kept in the company did all they knew to keep 
proper repair and that the accident must 11 and sound. The company was just 
hay? been caused by some unusual occur- as anxious as individuals to prevent ac- 
renee. cidents of the kind, it being a very seri-

Chief Justice Tuck of New Brunswick oua matter for them and besides, as men 
occupied a seat on the bench during who had been on directorates of 
part of toe session. panics knew, directors felt disasters of

Daniel Hatton was the first witness in the kind very keenly. It was not at all 
the morning. He had been working on hkely that for the want of a little pre- 
bridges off and on for about, ten years caution and care a company would allow 
as a carpenter and foreman, in witness’ , their property to get into disrepair, on 
opinion Douglas fir in a bridge such as ■ t‘u‘ contrary they used every precaution 
the Trent river bridge would last about , to prevent accidents of the kind. Negli- 
eight years. It might not rot in that 8ence was described as follows by emi- 
tinie but it might lose its life. It would j nent authorities:
become brittle. Witness had never “Negligence is the absence of such care, 
worked on the Trent river bridge, but skill and diligence as it was the duty of 
had passed over it The span was not the person' to bring to the performance of 
an unusually long one. I the work which he is said not to have

Witness explained the construction of performed.”—Wills, J., in Grill v. Gen- 
a Howe truss bridge, pointing out the eral Iron Screw Collier Company, 35 
different parts on a photograph. L.J.C.. p. 330.

After the accident witness examined I “Negligence is omitting to do. some- 
the wreck of the bridge. Some of the thing that a reasonable man would do 
cords were pretty badly rotted. The right or doing something what a reasonable 
lower cord was broken in two- different man would not do.”—Alderson B., Blyth 
places and the left lower cord was also v. Birmingham Waterworks Company/ 
broken. The right and left upper cords 25 L. J. Ex. 212.
were fractured. The piece produced in i Continuing Mr. Poo'ley said he would 
court was part of the right lower cord, show that the company had done every- 
The wood was partially rotten. The thfng that a reasonable person would 
lower cords were in worse condition than do, observing care and diligence 
the upper ones. In his opinion the hot- The first witness for the defence was 
tom cords drew apart. The wood had Mr. W. G. Finder, engineer for the Es- 
been tested before the accident by bor- quimalt & Nanaimo Railway Company, 
[ng *L The wood at the bottom of- the and who prepared the plans for the Trent 

tu ‘It plece Produc?d was rot- river bri^ge trom th‘' degi used 
ten. The bridge was not painted. the C. P. R. He had been with the

To Mr. Pooley.—The diagram produced E. & N. Railway Company since 1884.
I made some time after the accident. It The bridges over the Nanaimo river and 
was not entirely from my own measure- Mill Stone creek were built on the same 
ment, some of the timbers being sawn up. plan as the Trent river bridge. The Na- 
I first worked on railway bridge work in naimo river bridge stood from 1885 to 
New Jersey, working there six months. 1896 and the Mill Stone bridge from 1886 
I also worked on the E. & N. but can- until 1895. Both were constructed of 
not say how long. On the Jersey line I Douglas fir. The Koksilah river bridge 
was employed repairing trestles and on was built of the same fir in 1886 and 
the E. & N. dn trestles and Howe truss stood until 1897; the same was the case 
bridges. It was in 1896-7 that I worked with the Chemainus river. War creek 
on the E. & N., helping to take down the and Goldstream bridges, all of which 
old Nanaimo river bridge and put up the were built of Douglas fir and stood for 
new one. I worked simply as a framer eleven years. These bridges were used 
on that, the Chemainus and the Koksilah every day, an average of three trains 
bridges. I understand the principle of a passing over. The timbers from these 
Howe truss bridge. It is a truss built bridges when removed were in about the 
to carry the weight to the abutments, same condition as the timbers from the 
At the coroner’s inquest I said I could Trent river bridge.
h^3ïPlalnathePri-iDCiple'a0f \P04W? trUSS T» Mr. McLean-1 cannot tell wTiat 
bridge. I do not consider that I gave weight a rotten cord will carry. I could 
iLIery S°°<1 description of !t to-day. I not tell what portion of the old Nanai- 
have seen timber that I had been told mo river bridge was rotten, the sections 
was in seven or eight years and. which having been separated. The cord pro- 
3“ fotten. There was nothing wrong duced w:ls rotten aud it would be 
with theTrent river bridge when I cross- safe to run a train over it. I agree with

wood pro" Mr. Keefer that a careful examination 
duced were not the worst pieces. 0f old bridges is necessary. The Trent

Mr. R. H. Elliott, contractor, had bad river bridge was erected in the summer 
experience in building road bridges and of 1888 and completed about the end of 
had worked on Howe truss bridges. He September of that year. I superintend- 
had been on Vancouver Island for 24 ed the construction of the bridge but 
years and was of opinion that Douglas have never made any examination of 
fir would last eight or nine years in an it. The span was not an unusually long 
exposed, nnpaintpd bridge. After that one.

U$| and WOuk[ "ot To Mr. Duff-The Howe truss spans
cnrfls fî'nm8 G,,, Trônï e<1 ^ across the Koksilah and Chemainus riv-
[jr?8 ,frT Trent river bridge. In ers are iongPr than the Trent river span.
ree^Srh^T-rr-ievb“ ‘J?ree ie^r8 A .bridge expert could compute the car- 

in a cord, while in the Irent river bridge rying capacity of the cord in court'Tr_^erehw!s sre Peter Ber! a bridge car^nter ot
™6ie $£ey nineteen years’ experience on Canadian 

h/vto CtW1USLn m^lnr°tS" W|lere they and American roads, said be had framed 
broke there was more rot, the lower the Trent river hriilve
sard whether ^he 'rnf8t" C3lVd 1 were good' secured at Comox and
hrirlfthe T)1 ou d, reudeJ th<? Chemainus. The Nanaimo river and 
shosted that it" had bhrnkenrdb a’" strait Mil1 Stoae creek bridges were built on the
Theresas a test hnhT rh^rard1 7t 8ame nlau’ When tbe Nanaimo river 
There wa. a test hole in the cord. It brjds,e was taken down there were some

timbers as bad as that produced in 
court taken out. The E. & N. bridges 
were examined every month. It was 

To Mr. Duff—I could not say what not always possible to detect rot while 
strain the cord would bear. When a a bridge was standing. He went to 
cord shows signs of rot I call it unsafe. Trent river the day after the accident 
I never saw the bridge before I went up and examined the wreck. He found a 
to examine the timbers. I have taken broken axle in some timber. Some of 
down road bridges eleven years old, tbe truss rods were broken, one of the 
which were not very bad and eight yTars trestle piers was pushed eighteen inches 
old bridges that were very bad. The out of place and the trestle was also 
life of timber depended upon the time it ont of place. He saw the timbers, and 
was taken out. Timber taken out in the one produced was the worst of them, 
winter would last longer. A bridge prop- The rot in the timber produced in court 
erly repaired and taken care of would would not cause the accident. In his 
last more than eight or nine years. opinion the broken axle had carried away

Mr. Geo.' A. Keefer, C.E., was next b>’nts' that tbis„bad shifted the pier 
called. He told of his experience in aIVi sPan ha<? ,f3 ,ea' 
building' railway bridges on the C. P. R. , ?v ”00 ey explained that at the time 
and inspecting and maintaining <Tem. the coroners inquest they did not, 
Ordinary supervision of a bridge was kn0,waf the existence of this broken axle 
sufficient for the first four or five yeare ?“d were unable to account for the 
but after that the timbers should be J*® ï,belF aI"gument now. however,
looked after. A bridge built of Douglas . as îbaî tbe a*Je between
fir would last eight years and certainly ^bents and forced the span out of
not more than ten years. P7*„ - .u ...™ .. . . , .. _. .. Continuing the witness repeated that^rh<trwifn('as explained the construction a broke,, axle might have caused the 

an9°^e «“«s bridge from the plan of accident. The piers at the wharf end 
the Trent river bridge. Were in good order.

Continuing, Mr. Keefer said the piece To Mr. McLean.—The axle could have 
of cord produced was rotten and unsafe, been broken in the fall. Breaking on 
After eight years timber lost its vitality the trestle the train would be jarred but 
and could not be depended upon. There the men on the train might not feel - it, 
was no tensile strength whatever in rot- as the jar and crash might have come to- 
ten timber and it would break without gether. Some of the ties taken out of

the wreck were torn.
To Mr. Pooley—If the bad members of Mr. W. P. Finder was recalled and 

a bridge are renewed after eight years, stated that it was after the inquest, at 
the bridge would last longer. The braces least a fortnight, that the last witness 
having been replaced and the cords found told him of the finding of the broken 
good, there is no reason why the bridge axle.
would not last longer. Dry rot might Mr. F. D. Little, manager of the 
very easily escape notice and the only Union Collierv Company, examined the 
way to find it was by boring. I under- wreck after the accident. The bridge 
stand the factor of safety in the Trent was overhauled in 1897, new braces, 
river bridge was 19. The factor of safe- posts, stringers and ties being put in, 
ty is to cover any defects in the timber and the cords were tested by boring. The 
but would not cover_rot. truss rods were also tightened. That

done by McLaughlin, the bridge car-

3The rent roll of the city has decreased 
by half a million pounds, there are rows 
of empty 
to be 
city.- .6
homes of wealth and patronage are de^ 
sorted; there is no longer liberty or safe
ty here tor the men of means and influ
ence who have given voice to the griev
ances of, toe Uitlander population, and 
they and their families are gone. There 
is real and pressing distress in Johan
nesburg now, and the people ui me 
1 Golden City” are being tided over the 
crisis by toe charity ot the white popu
lation of South Africa. It is announced 
this day (August 26) that there are 1,676 
men, women ..ml , * "
solely on toe mone

bridge would stand until the summer of 
1899. In June and on August 9, 1898, 
the bridge was again examined and in
spected by witness’ instructions. Mr. 
Wark had since died. He reported to 
witness that there was a deflection of 
three-quarters of an inch in the bridge. 
A contract had been let a week before 
the accident to build piers for a new 70- 
foot span, the inspectors having reported 
that toe bridge would be good for 
other year. Witness travelled over the 
road frequently and took friends over 
the road. He had thorough confidence 
in the report of the inspectors.

To Mr. McLean—The bridge was not 
inspected by an engineer but by compe
tent bridge carpenters. There was a 
slight discoloration in the wood at the 
end of the borings but the rest of the 
wood was good. This was in October, 
1897. The cords were also bored in 1895 
and no rot found. The tests made after 
October. 1897, were by deflection.

At 430 the court adjourned until 10 
this morning, Mr. Pooley announcing 
that his next witness would be 
long one. '
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fully 2,000 empty houses in the 

Splendid mansions that were the m
The Straits

Cargo Vessel Answering Her 
Description Becalmed Within 

Sight of. Victoria.
an-

.of the

Inquiry Into Grievances of Sail
ors of the Ship “Lady 

Isabella.”

and children subsisting 
soieiy on tne money and material re
ceived from the varions relief societies. 
But during its brief existence Johannes
burg has ever been the abiding place of 
9£,rife and uncertainty. This crisis, 
the Uitlander hopes, will be the last 
one, and when the settlement comes, by 
whatever means, there will be good times 
m Johannesburg, jrad such a boom as has 
not been 
gold reef.

■

i
The big four-masted British ship 

Waterloo, Captain Fellows, from Liver
pool. with a heavy general cargo, con
signed to R. P. Rithet & Co., of tide 
city, arrived in the Straits last evening. 
At least she is the vessel answering the 
description of one which sailed up tbe 
Straits yesterday afternoon and which 
cruised about in a vain attempt to enter 
Esqulm&it until long after dark. She 
had caught a fair wind and put back to
wards Port Angeles in order to tack into 
Esquimau hut the wind died away and 
she was left drifting with the tide and 
current dangerously close to Trial is
land. She was within six miles of that 
point when the Yosemite passed on her 
return from the Fraser. Just then the 
wind again came to her relief and she 
pat about for the Straits again. She will 
no donbt be Anchored either in toe Roads 
or Esquimalt this morning.

n since the discovery of the a very

A CITY OFV CONTRADICTIONS.
.The appellation, “the City of Gold,” 

given to this, the foremost city ot South 
Africa, presents à strange mixture of 
truth and anomaly. But Johannesburg 
is a city of surprises, a city of coutradic- 
tions- The best maps of South Africa, 
lssupfl some twelve or fourteen years 
ago, do not indicate the existence of this 
city; in fact, at that time there was not 
a single hut erected on the whole wide 
range of the Witwatersrand. Foilowing 
the discovery of gold and the enormous 
influx of population from every land, 
there sprang, up with a rapidity scarcely 
before equalled the mushroom city of 
Johannesburg. At the zenith of its pros
perity the white population numbered 
close on 100,000. The cosmopolitan 
character of this community may easily 
be imagined. It would appear that al- 
jnost every nationality and color 
ihF sun wag represented !n the rnsh to 
the new Eldorado. In thjg respect Jo
hannesburg has not changed. The street 
scenes present a strange mixture of color, 
and there is still to be heard a bewild
ering “confusion of tongues.” But in 
other ways there are sad changes. The 
oldest inhabitant, and he need not be ot 
patriarchial appearance in this young 
city of young men, relates with a sort 
of morbid pleasure hqw in the “boom 
days" money flowed like water, cham
pagne was -the popular beverage, work-( 
men could scarcely be had at any wages 
—all were on the share market gambling 
in mining stocks, aqj_ all were making 
money. It is related of one of the pres- 
ent millionaires of Johannesburg that at 
that time he was a clerk in the office of 
Barney Barnato. He managed to pick 
up some useful information and took full 
advantage of it. One day he came hur
riedly into the office, leaving the door 
open behind him. Barnato called rough
ly to him to shut the door. “Shut it 
yourself,” was the answer; “I have just 
made £60,000.” But that time is past, 
and the share market is now purely a 
rich man’s game.

POVERTY HAS COME.

A SMART CAPTURE.

Overcoat Thief Apprehended in Short 
Order With His Plunder Still in 

His Possession.

To Police Constable Conliu of the city 
force / belongs the honor of making a 
smart capture of a man of whom more 
may be heard later on—although pos
sibly not to his advantage.

A light overcoat belonging to Mr. H. 
Carmichael, the government assayer, had 
been stolen frotn the lobby of the pro
vincial mineralogical department, in rear 
of the provincial parliament block, and" 
from the description given of a suspicious 
character seen about the premises, Con- 
iin suspected a so-called doctor known 
as W. L. Rupwurm, who has picked up 
a few dollars now and then about town 
as a pianist in the after-dark resorts.

This suspect was found sleeping in his 
cabin—one of the Lawson row on Hum
boldt street. The missing coat was there 
in evidence, and on Rupwurm’s person 
was a check that had been in the pocket, 
besides a number of Mr. Carmichael’s 
letters, and a little money.

A twenty dollar bill that had also gone 
with the coat had been changed at a 
near-by saloon by the prisoner, who was 
promptly escorted to the lockup.

The theft occurred at between 10 and 
11 in the morning, and by 3" o’clock the 
case had been practically closed—with 
sufficient circumstantial evidence to con
vict in any court.

It Is expected that between 150 and 200 
members ot the Canadian Ticket Agents' 
Association kill visit Winnipeg for the an
nual convention, to be held on Oct. 10.

■
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BUSY FREIGHTERS.

The Oscar Under Numerous Engage
ments—Coal For German Man- 

of-War.

Steamer Oscar is on the Fraser 
freighting salmon for the British bark 
River Falloch, now receiving cargo at 
Steveston. She will remain on the river 
until Friday evening, when she proceeds 
to Union for a load of clay and coal for 
Victoria. After discharging cargo ‘the 
steamer will load 150 tons of ore from 
the Mount Sicker mine for Tacoma. On 
her return from the Sound she will call 
at Liunni island for 3,000 cases of sal
mon which with 3,400 cases she brought 
to Victoria last week is in transit to the 
United Kingdom. The freighter Selkirk 
is also, a busy boat in late days, being 
now employed carrying coal from De
parture Bay for the German man-of-war 
at Vancouver. The never idle packet of 
the C. P. N. fleet is at present at Comox 
receiving coal.

o
ONLY SAILOR YARNS.

An Examination Into the Grievances of 
the Crew of the Ship Lady 

Isabella.

under

Captain H. G. Lewis, shipping master, 
conducted an examination into toe griev
ances of the crew of the ship Lady Isa
bella yesterday morning, for the Board 
of Trade of London, Eng. Three wit
nesses were called and according to their 
testimony the complaints lodged against 
Capt. McKinley had no foundation. Don
ald McGregor, the sail maker, who 
one of the throe examined, said the de
ceased S. Anderson, to whom it was 
said most inhuman treatment was shown 
took toe chill resulting in his death 
aboard after sitting by a warm stove and 
gomg out into cold and rain. This, too, 
was the opinion of C. Smith, an able 
seaman, who said furthermore in evidence 
that he - had never heard the deceased 
complain of ill-treatment. The captain 
had a man caring for him eve'ry night 
until his death and the witness believed 
that toe skipper had done his very best 
for the man. There was no complaint 
made about the water and the provisions 
were the same as issued in other ships. 
Thomas Collins, an ordinary seaman, cor
roborated the evidence of the first two 
witnesses. He had attended the deceased 
throughout his sickness and was confi
dent that Capt. McKinley had done his 
utmost. The witness also testified that 
the deceased was buried with all due 
solemnity, the burial services being read 
before the body vyas lowered into the sea 
and the flag hoisted at half-mast as is 
customary.

In connection with the case Capt. 
Lewis has written as follows to the Col
onist:

Sir: In your issue of October 4 I no
tice a heading “Sailor Folk’s Griev
ances,” in which it states that the want 
of proper precautions to insure purity 
of water were responsible for an out
break of fever, etc., aboard the British 
ship Lady Isabella. In reference to the 
above I might state that on account of 
the two deaths on board a return had to 
be made by me to the Board of Trade, 
London, Eng., but since reading the 
above assertion I have examined the 
sail-maker, an ordinary seaman and an 
able seaman and I find that there is no 
foundation for such a scandalous report 
on the part of the two men now in the 
hospital. The three men examined were 
all of the same opinion that no master of 
a ship could have been more kind to the 
sick and dying men than was Capt. Mc
Kinley. As far as the burying of the 
deceased seamen, the bodies were botb 
dressed and sewn up with new canvas-- 
and after the usual burial service was 
read over by the captain they were com
mitted to the deep; the main yard .was 
put aback and the flag hoisted half-mast 
as is customary. There was no complaint 
about the water; the captain, his wife 
and three children officers drank the 
same as the crew. In conclusion I might 
state that the water and the iron tanks 
containing it, are tested and

com-
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Quick Trip
From DawsonPoverty has come to the Golden City. 

Here in Johannesburg it was at one 
time the boast that there were no poor. 
The last two winters in Johannesburg, 
for the first time in the history of South 
Africa, the soup kitchen has been an ab
solute necessity. Therefore, when it is 
recalled that about twelve years ago the 
building of this city had scarcely been 
begun, that since then its population has 
bordered closely on the 100,000, almost 
every individual member of which 
apparently on tile highway to fortune, 
that it has become as powerful in its 
influence as the state within whose bor
ders it stands, and that at the present 
time hundreds of people are kept from 
actual starvation only by charity—when 
all this is borne in mind it will "be 
that Johannesburg has had a verv re
markable career. £ut it is still the City 
of Gold. The mines seem inexhaustible, 
and many of them are paying dividends 
ranging from 100 to 200 per cent. The 
output of gold continues to increase with 
the publication of each month’s returns- 
and yet the “deep levels" which are 
looked to to maintain the Transvaal in 
its position as the leading gold produc
ing country of the world can scarcely be 
said to have commenced crushiu» 
yet.

Were -Far From Being of One 
Mind on Venezuela 

Boundary.
Dr. G. L. Milne Back From the 

Great Klondike Min
ing Camp.

on

Present Disorders In Venezuela 
a Factor Influencing 

the Decision.
Telegraph Line Completed and 

the First Batch of Busi
ness Sent Out.

was

By Associated Press.
Paris, Oct. 4.—A representative of the 

Associated Press bad a conversation this 
evening with Justice Brewer of the 
United States Supreme court, regarding 
the award of the Anglo-Venezuelan arbi
tration tribunal, by which it appears 
that the deliberations of the court did 
not proceed smoothly and with the spon* 
taneous unanimity of approval that the 
award would lead one to believe. Jus
tice Brewer in reply to a question said:

“ Until the last moment I believed a 
decision would be quite impossible, and 
it was by the greatest conciliation and 
mutual concessions that a compromise 
was arrived at- If any of us had been 
asked to have given an award, each 
would have given one differing in extent 
and character. The consequence of this 
was that we had to adjust our different 
views and finally draw a line running 
between what each thought right.”

Being asked whether political consid
erations influenced the award, he said 
he could not admit that, as such an ad
mission would reflect on the judges, but 
there was no doubt that the present in
surrection in Venezuela and the conse
quent feeling of instability wrought to a 
certain extent in the balance.

Dr. G. L. Milne reached home yesterday 
morning, just thirteen days from Dawson, 
and that, too, despite the fact that he was 
taken past here by the steamer City of 
Seattle on Tuesday, and had to spend a full 
day in the Sound City. This is pretty fast 
travelling, particularly at this time of the 
year, when the water is low in the river. 
Victoria, the Doctor says, is a heavy loser 
through not having additional fast 
passenger steamers on the Northern run. 
Passengers coming out make a point of 
catching any fast steamer, even if going 
right through to Seattle. While Victoria 
merchants are getting a good share of the 
Northern business, the men with-gold are 
not coming here. This is a matter, he 
thinks, which the Board of Trade and 
council might take up this winter.

The weather was getting cooler when he 
left Dawson on September 21, but it was 
still fine, with only occasional rains. The 
miners were preparing for the winter’s 
work, and laborers were In demand at $1 
an hour, for men willing to work in the 
mines, and $10 a day for teamsters. These 
wages, Dr. Milne believes, will go higher, 
as there were not too many laborers in 
Dawson, and a large number of people 
were going to Cape Nome. He saw 350 peo
ple, men and women, go down on one 
steamer. The necessaries of life were 
much cheaper, and the market was well 
supplied. He believed there were 3,000 
tons of goods en route that would not reach 
Dawson until spring, most of this., being 
machinery.

As to next year’s output, Dr. Milne 
though^ it would he greater than this 
yedris. A great deal of machinery is al
ready* on the ground to jwork the placer 
mines, and in the spring several hydraulic 
plants will be at work.

Considerable work is being done on the 
government roads, under the supervision of 
Mr. Tom Kains, late surveyor-general of 
British Columbia. Like Mr. Kains, most 
of the Victorians seen by Dr. Milne are do
ing well, hut two of them, Alex. Camer
on and Mr. B. A. Cunningham, are down 
with typhoid. There is not as much sick
ness there as formerly, the town being well 
drained.

Skagway and Dawson were connected by 
wire oh September 28, a telegram having 
been received at Bennett while the Doctor 
was there, telling of the completion of the 
line. The Seattle brought down the first 
batch of business, including a telegram 
from Mr. Charleson. superintendent of con- 
sirnction, to the Minister of Public Works, 

'tdttawa. The Atlin line is also nearing 
Completion.
j The Dawson Warehouse Company has 
commenced work on Dawson’s first brick 
building.
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Were the streets of Johannesburg 

paved or cared for in any way, and an 
efficient system of sewerage inaugurated, 
it would be a tolerably comfortable and 
healthy place to live in. But the streets 
are as nature provided them, and the 
dust storms—the bane of Johannesburg 
—are so dense at times that it is impos
sible to see across the streets, 
in; closed on account of dust” is a famil
iar card ou shop doors. The sewage of 
the city simply runs as best it may along 
the side of the streets, and in places 
gathers in stagnant pools. This is not 
nice, and it is not healthy, consequently 
contagious diseases are very prevalent; 
and the Golden City might also he called 
a second “City of Smells:”

A BEAUTIFUL SITE.

s

“Come

survey
ed by the Board of Trade before the ship 
leaves port, and rain water caught on a 
voyage is used only for washing pur
poses, as I find was the case on the ship 
Lady Isabella.

s
The site occupied by Johannesburg is 

very fine. The residential sections are 
elevated, roomy and healthy. Though 
there is little indigenous vegetation, the 
blue gum and wattle trees of Australia 
have been transplanted with great suc
cess ,and flourish in rich and shady lux- 
uriousness along the suburban streets. 
Many of the residences to be seen are, 
in extent, and beauty, all that favorable 
situation and great wealth can make 

The climate is very fine; as the 
altitude of Johannesburg is 6,000 feet 
above the sea there is no excessive heat, 
and the nights are delightfully cool 
in midsummer. In winter there are 
heavy frosts, and from one of the ac
companying illustrations it will be seen 
that this particular specimen of “Afric’s 
gushing fountains," is frozen
INTERESTING STREET SCENES.
The street scenes are full of interest 

and full of variety. In a walk of ten 
minutes one may see toe national garb 
and hear the language of almost every 
country in the world, and meet a differ
ent completion at each turn. The rich 
Indian merchant and the coolie hawker 
of fruit and knick-knacks have not set 
aside the turbaned head-dress and the 
long flowing garment of their Indian 
home; toe indolent Turk lolls in the door
way of his little store in Turkish rai
ment, and puffs contentedly _at his long 
“hookah" pipe; the Chinaman potters 
about in wooden shoes and with flowing 
queue; the women from Malay, always 
in groups of three or four, with heavily 
laden fruit baskets poised on their heads, 
still wear only the winding garment of 
their native land—feet bare, toes and 
ankles bejewelled, and silver ornaments 
in ears and nose. And the lordly Kaffir, 
in many different shades, lazy, comfort
able and happy, is of course ubiquitous. 
The jinrickshaw, as a method of street 
travel, is comparatively new in Johan
nesburg, but is growing daily in popular
ity. The “ricksha boy” is here to1 stay. 
He is generally a splendid specimen of 
the Zulu, tall, powerful and fleet of foot.
He is full of animal spirits, and prances 

and leaps along the street in a manner 
that woujd do credit to any noble steed. 
Tbe “riciisha boy” is decidedly fantas
tic of garb, and his woolly head is gen
erally adorned with a large pair of

■»
H. G. LEWIS, 

Shipping Master.
DUNCAN HAS A MYSTERY.

Well Known Teamster a Week Missing 
Under Decidedly Peculiar Cir

cumstances.

Word was received from Duncan yes
terday that John Duncanson, teamster 
employed by the Tyee Development Co., 
Mount Sicker, started from that mine 
last Thursday afternoon, for Duncan, 
and has neither reached his destination 
nor been seen or heard of since.

The manager of the mine Mr. Living
ston. and Mr. C. T. Oorfield came dokvn 
the trail half an hour later, but saw 
nothing of Duncanson. The trail extends 
about four miles from the mine to Some- 
nos station ou the E. & N.,. and is wel! 
defined.

The Tyee Development Co. have sent 
out a search party from the mine, and 
another started from Duncan yesterday. 
Duncanson is very familiar with the road 
and well known iu the district; it is held 
to have been practically impossible for 
him to have lost his way.

------------ o------------
Held for Investigation.—On the infor

mation of Miss Rowe, of Russell’s sta
tion, Antone Ferenni was taken in charge 
by Constables Walker and Johnston last 
evening and is held pending an investiga
tion into his conduct. According to Miss 
Rowe, as she and two companions were 
crossing the E. & N. trestle on the In
dian reserve last evening about 5 o’clock 
Ferenni came from between two cars 
and approached and beckoned to her. 
She returned to report the matter to the 
police, while her companions remained 
behind at a safe distance to watch the 
movements of Ferenni. She says she 
met the man three times yesterday, once 
in James Bay and once on Government 
street. Ferenni has been in toe city 
for some time working as a laborer. He 

before the police court once four 
years ago for selling liquor to Indians, 
but otherwise bears a good character. 
He denies positively having made any 
intentional movement towards ' [v- e -n- 
plainant. No charge h » s v ; 
tered against him.

■o-weut through rotten wood, but of course 
he could not say whether it was rotten 
when the hole was bored.

GOSSIP OF THE WATER FRONT.

The Oriental liner Olympia, which has 
been chartered by the United States
government for the transport service, 
has finished discharging her cargo, and 
as soon as filling her bunkers with coal 
will sail for San Francisco to enter on 
her new duties.

Tbe Pacific Coast steamer Queen ar
rived yesterday afternoon 
Francisco, after a foggy passage, 
brought for Victoria 40

them.

evee

from San 
She

„„„ passengers and
100 tons of freight. To-day the Walla 
Walla will sail for San Francisco.'

Steamer Dirige went North last even- 
rag- She called here en route from the 
Sound about 4 o’clock, and after taking 
on 168 sheep passed on to Vancouver, 
"’bere she loads a number of beef cattle.

Steamer Barbara Boscowitz sails this 
evening for Northern British Columbia 
ports. Her delay in sailing was caused 
■by the non-completion of her repairs.

O- G. S. Quadra is having some 
repairs made to her boiler. She wHl not 
leay® Pott again before next Monday.

The Oceanic steamship Australia sails 
from ban Francisco for Honolulu on the 
18th instant

up.
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MACHINISTS DISTURBED.

Winnipeg, Oct. 3.—It is rumored that 
a general strike of machinists on the 
C. P. R. from Fort William to Vancou
ver will be ordered at eleven o’clock to
morrow.

CRUISERS FOR PHILIPPINES

Washington, Oct 4.—The President to- 
day greeted the immediate despatch to 
tne ± hiiippmes of a number of vessels of 
the navy, including the cruiser Brooklyn 
and the gunboats Marceta and Maehiae. 
Ibis action is the result of Admiral" 
Deweys interview to-day, in which he 
went over toe Philippine situation.

-------------o------------
, Young Dr. Pillgbury doesn’t 
to have mucb of a practice.
In hls^avorbat there 18 one think to be said! 

Hix—What is that?
th., „Se,!ü wlHln* to practise on anybody 
that will let him.—Chicago News.

“Yon gave Tungay a job in your office the 
other day, I understand, 

arm off you?"

warning. 4
iC. P. R. AUDITORS.

Montreal, Oct. 3.—H. L. Penny has 
been- appointed general auditor of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway; John Leslie, 
auditor of disbursements; A. A. Good- 
child. assistant auditor of disbursements, 
and C. R. Black, auditor of agencies.

1

aeem 1■o- wasTRAFFIC RETURNS.
but would not cover rot. _ __^

To Mr. McLean—If I was an inspec- was done by McLanehlin. the bridge car- 
tor and found timber such as that pro- penter. Mr. J. L. Wark, superintendent 
duced I would condemn the bridge if it of timber work for the company, „„ 
was a passenger road. The first few present. They reported to him that the

Montreai, Oct. 3.—Canadian Pacific
traffic receipts for the week ending Sep
tember 30 were $862.000; for the same 
week last year, $757,000. was •eu on- i.
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